
SOME bands can’t
give their music away
for free.
Party boys Rat Attack are hop-
ing that doesn’t apply to them.
They’ve poured their heart
and soul into their debut self-
titled EP — released on Monday.
But they are letting punters
decide what they want to pay
for it — whether it’s nothing or
A MILLION QUID.
Drummer James Flavell
explained: “We were originally
going to bring it out last year
but the plan changed.
“We had everything done for
an album, but we decided to
take a couple of the best songs
and release them as an EP.
“We’re more of a break-
through band, so we wanted to
smash them with something
quick and short, get everyone’s
tastebuds going then drop the
album at the end of summer.
“So it’s up as pay-what-you-

want. You can go on, get it for
free or you could give us a mil-
lion pounds — it is totally up to
them. We’re hoping our more
loyal fans will understand what
we’re doing and chuck a few
quid our way.
“But if some people are not

too sure and haven’t heard
much about us, they can give it
a go for free. The idea is to get
as many people listening as pos-
sible and build the fan base.”
The Devon boys felt forced to
take the radical step due to the

lack of places to sell or show-
case music now. James, 24, said:
“Everyone knows that all of the
record stores are shutting down
— look at how HMV just went.
“The whole idea of being able
to release it yourself digitally
has negatives.
“Personally I like go out and
buy a record. But for us, it’s
just about accessibility to the
music at this stage.
“We’ve had labels approach us
but at the moment we don’t see

why the best bet is not to do it
ourselves. We own the music
and want to keep it between us
and the fans.” The lads know
they’ll be billed as a new band.
It’s not the case.
James said: “When someone
like us gets played on Radio 1,
we’re called a new band but
people don’t realise you’ve been
going for five years under the
radar.
“It’s very rewarding now
we’re going in the right direc-

tion. The EP will give us a
gauge of how things have got
bigger since we really focused
on what we're doing. We’ll keep
doing shows but we want them
to be more targeted at our audi-
ence now, rather than just fly-
ing around everywhere.”
Doing just that, Rat Attack

are hitting the road with the
EP. They’re at King Tut's in
Glasgow on March 28.
And going on the road is
what the band is all about.

James added: “Being from the
area we’re in, we don’t live near
a big city — the closet place is
Exeter. The band has been our
way to explore life. We’ve not
been hit too hard coming from
the sticks.
“It’s more about what you’re
willing to do to get out of there
and expand your horizons —
we’ve done that and it’s paying
off now.”
Q Get the EP and tour info at: ratat-
tack.bandpage.com
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MANCUNIAN electro-pop out-
fit Hurts propelled them-
selves onto the scene in
2010 with their ambitious
debut album Happiness.
The super-splick duo of
singer-songwriter Theo Hutch-
craft and synthesist Adam
Anderson pride themselves
on their epic brand of emo-
tionally raw synthpop and
on their look: All pristine
tailoring and lashings of
pomade.
Very popular outside the UK

(they’re big in Finland, Russia
and Greece, to name a few)
they have been living a
nomadic existence for the past
couple of years, drifting from
country to country in a blur of
work and hedonism.
They return with second
album Exile, a collection of
charging, midnight-hued anthems
boasting ominous verses which
often explode into jumbo stadium-
worthy choruses.
Their sound has come on a long
way since Happiness, as they
delve into some denser, more com-
plex electronic arrangements and
Theo begins to master his
formidable vocal talent.
For their first record, they man-
aged to rope in Kylie to feature
on track Devotion.
This time around they’ve got
none other than Elton John to
contribute a stirring piano perfor-
mance on the heart-string tugging
closing track Help. Not bad for
such relative newcomers.
SFTW caught up with Theo —

on the left in the picture — as he
prepared to perform at the Swiss
Music Awards in Zurich.

You’re on the road promoting your
album at the moment. How are you
finding it?
It goes on like this for about a
year so we’re used to it.
When we first started it was
mad. We’d been on the dole for
so long, we lived in a flat and
barely left the street we were on
— then all of a sudden we’re in a
different country every single day
for about two years.
It’s a lot of fun and, when we
were writing the record, we
missed it. So it’s nice to be back.
We tend to try and enjoy our-
selves everywhere we go.
We’ve got better at it now but
when we first started there was
always the sense that the party
might end — we quickly realised
that they don’t.
Do you have a favourite place

that you’ve travelled to?
Iceland was good, it was a very
special place, very strange and
very beautiful.
It’s one of those places you
never expect to go with your
music and we played to one in 60
of the population or something
like that, so it was a massive
thing.
We go to a lot of places wherer
other bands don’t really go and
not many people have been to
before or since.

In September last year we
went to Russia, we did six shows
and went to four places that no
western band had ever been to.
One of them was the most radio-
active city on the planet, which
made for an interesting day.
What do you think it is about

your music which people from
such far-flung places connect to?
It’s hard to tell, really, it’s a
constant question on our minds.
A lot of it comes down to the
fact we went to these places and
played to 100 people, at the same

time as we were doing it in
England.
I also think a lot of these
countries connect with the
darker element of our music —
they have a big history of liking
bands like The Cure, Depeche
Mode and Placebo and I think
they see something in our music
that’s like that.
On Exile the dark element of

your music is even more
prominent. Was that a deliberate
move?
There’s always been a darkness

in it but on the first record it
was much more subtle.
I think this record, as much as
it’s darker, also has more energy
so there are parts of it that are
much more uplifting.
A lot of the darkness in it
comes from the life we’ve led —
two or three years in decadent
and bizarre situations and hav-
ing to deal with lots of very
strange things will inevitably
come out when you write
music.
Did you feel more pressure
when it came to writing this
album?
Interestingly I think we
were much more confident
this time than the first
time.
The first time we had to
create confidence out of
nowhere, we didn’t have
anything behind us, we
were just lads sat there
making music.
This time we know that
people appreciate what we
do and we know what
works.
Did you write the songs on
this album with a live con-
text in mind?
One hundred per cent.
We basically sat there
and filled in the gaps,
because we had been
headlining festivals with
one album and you
come off stage and go,

‘Imagine what it will be like
when we have this type of song
and that type of song.’
It was very clear to us what
the body of work was missing.
For The Road, you took

inspiration from the play Crash.
Which other influences did you
draw on for this record?
I’m always fascinated by films
like True Romance and Wild At
Heart — anything about running
away and that sense of passion.
We thought of the title of the
record before we had the songs,
which was a fun way to go
about it because that title
says so much and it was a
great inspiration for everything
else.
How did you come up with the

title?
I was sat in a pub in Osaka

in Japan, I looked out the
window and it was just a sea of
lights and the only English word
I could see in the distance was
the word “Exile” on a ticker
tape thing — and it was a eureka
moment,
I was, like, ‘That’s exactly it.’
It’s like freedom and isolation
and it’s a very romantic idea but
also very dark.
What was it like collaborating

with Elton John?
It was one the greatest days of
our lives — he was so nice and
so genuine.
It’s a great moment on the
record and it’s also got a choir
made up of fans from around
the world, which we assembled
in London.
We had Kylie on the last one
and it’s nice to have a special
thing for the record — it gives it
an extra dimension.

l Exile is out on Monday

THE BLACK DIAMOND
EXPRESS

WHO: The Duke (drums/
vocals), Dr Keys (piano/keys),
Ewan Gibson (bass/vocals),
Tommy Rodriguez (percus-
sion/vocals), Stephen Robin-
son (dobro), Steve MacLen-
nan (guitar/vocals/mandolin),
Cameron Henderson (fiddle/
vocals), Tom ‘Harpo’ McClel-
land (harmonica), Jack of Dia-
monds (vocals / guitar).
WHERE: Edinburgh.
FOR FANS OF: The Doors,
Nick Cave, Mumford & Sons.
JIM SAYS: They’ve forged
their reputation on blistering
live shows, so it’s maybe not a
surprise The Black Diamond
Express are set to release a
live album as their debut.
Brimstone For Hell captures

the band’s dirty, bluesy rock
’n roll perfectly. Recorded
over two nights at the Caves in
Edinburgh, it’s no surprise
that they have a DVD of the
album planned as well.
All-round it seems a wise

move to have done the album
this way. Aside from anything,
it makes economic sense.
Cameron explained: “The
logistics and time and money
it could cost to take nine guys
into a studio to cut 18 tracks is
formidable to say the least.
“We’re not the sort of band

that go to a rehearsal room
every couple of days. For a
long time the only time we
would meet up was on stage.
The stage is the only place
this band knows.”
Toby Mottershead — AKA

the Jack of Diamonds —
formed the band as a loose
collective in 2007. His vision
was to create the kind of
music you might find in the
bourbon-soaked speakeasies
of prohibition-era Chicago.
The hard work paid off last

year when they were one of
the six acts to play the Danny
Kyle Open Stage final at Celtic
Connections. All the winners
booked a festival slot.
The Black Diamond

Express certainly came up
trumps with a support slot with
US country rockers The Maver-
icks at Glasgow Royal Con-
cert Hall. Cameron said:
“Judging from the response
we got at the gig, I’d say their
fans sure took a shine to us.
Our music is pretty universal.”
The guys have another

important gig this Sunday.
They take to the stage at Edin-
burgh’s Picture House sup-
porting the legendary Magic
Band of Captain Beefheart
fame. With a host of other gigs
across the UK in the next cou-
ple of months, they finally
unleash their live album in
early May.
More: theblackdiamondex-
press.com
Q Jim will be playing The
Black Diamond Express on
In:Demand Uncut this Sunday
from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio Bor-
ders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM. Go online to
indemandscotland.co.uk
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LONDON lads Tribes
are about to become
a lot bigger.
Their rise is powered

by their banging new
single How The Other
Half Live — released on
March 25.
It’s an old-school,

down-to-business indie
tune.
Watch the video now

at: tribesband.com

GLASGOW thrashers
Bleed From Within are
giving it good guns.
They’ve built up a

huge underground fol-
lowing and are on the
march. Their European
tour ends with a big
hometown gig at The
Cathouse on April 26.
Check out: facebook.

com/bleedfromwithin-
band
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